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Spring Drapery Fabrics
Practically unmatchable in quality and colorings, is our showing
this month of

Damask, Velours, Silks
and Tubfait Fabrics

Madras in plain and figured, as well as Printed Linens and
Cretonnes.

Talmdge in hr ieer.f
T k. ...... k TL. c

Collari ef hit kid cut work
art being thowit to tr with dtik
froekt.

Women in tht Philippines number
4.715.619, only H moit tn ht
malt population.

In $iam, women wear their fin.
ger nailt very ks, and many hivt
them t'pped with nlvcr.

Eightymo women from 19 tate
art included in the lt bt founder
oMht rational weman't party.

At wedd'rg rectntly held in n.

don woman appeared as bett
man" in support of tht bridegroom

Mist Sonoki Miummoto, 19

years of age, of Tokio, it d'um-guithe-

at the moit beautiful girl in

Japan.

ii - -- ;J tni: cil was Mvgiit hh erantit
. bltom.
1 1 ht wedding tuck place at St. Paut

id r putopa! tnurch m Council Piull.

Br LOR ETTA C. LYNCH.
Wf ff, Mil (i

CftiJ Itrruu humans. 1 hat it
m ik to get together in froupf.

V like social tomf. And when
the social contact U cut ot( e iu(

"Bnl we art poor lo enter,
tain," complain the lttl lioutewile,
who It firugalini 19 nuk ends meet.
The id' oi entertaining, uniortu.
neiety, ht carried lnn with il the
idea of elaboration But elaboration
In entertaining U not only unnece.
wry, bm it if not always in good
latte. and the really orili.hile "'
pie in the community do not bo in

for elaborate entertainment. A lit-

tle entertaining of tome kind. how
eer, it to be (otercd.

A group of young housewives
might entertain eh oilier at inter--

like, perhtp. once a month at
rich other't homes by wiving a tocial

A quarter pound ( tea pro

mm and was fMlied by rneption at
1,1 ' borne of Mr. and Mr, Charle
I .1 lrt SieJi
I : I Mr. and Mrs. Petert are paw on an
? .J f Jiirrn wedding trip and will bt it
1 hem in Omaha alter June I at tht

W
Jn'in.

The maid of honor was the sUter
of the bride. M: Cretclirn lles.
uho.e rngenient to Clarence
I rter. brother of the groom.wa an.
nounred at the taint tune at that of
the bride and groom.

The other bridesmaid writ Mitt
Martha Moir of Uurlineton, U : Mit
Dorothy ludion and Mut Daphne
l'etert. Alt were gowned in the new

These values, made possible by our
enormous 1922 shipments, are by far the
best offerings of the year.

All housewives should avail thcninelvcs of
this opportunity to tecure curtains nnd drapes for
.hir homes. Newest and prettiest patterns and
materials offered.
Scrims, Voiles and Marquliatlas by the yard. Scrims In

colored dots and patterns. Colors: Cold. pink, and blut
Now priced per yard from 11 to 39t

Plain Marqulsctus In white, cream and ecru. Good quality
Per yard only . 25f

VolUa Splendid quality. Neat woven patterns. Colors
Blut and pink. Per yard, only 81.15

AIHMTtMlt:T.

Quick Results
Please Omaha

Everyone it plraicd with the Quick
results of simple camphor, Hydrastis,
witchhacel, etc., at mixed in l.avoptic
eye wash. After uing lets than ont
bottle a lady rrportt her eyes, which
were infUmcd and watery, are now
bright and clear. One man tried
everything, but Lavomik wat only
thing that gave relief. One small
bottle uually helps ANY CASE
weak, strained or inflamed eyes
Aluminum eye cup FKIiK. Sold bv
Sherman & McConnell drug stores.

V IISPIHI UU"I lltl- VI IV
t - . a. -- a.earned mnwer nouqri ni

p ind Mi' of the valley

The greatest vaturi in

Electric
Washing Machines

Are to be had at Powen's.
See our Special Electric Wash
r at

6950

Big Values
at .mall prices are daily fee.
lures at the H. R. Bowen Co.

CaUaaliad Water Peile Large
site, heavy handles, special,
t 10e

Wash Boilers Heavy eoppi-- r

bottoms, large site, 82.50
Galvanised Watb Tuba Large

size; durable and strong:
priced now at 65d

Auto Baskets Shown in sev-
eral different sizes. Strong
and durable 25"

Clothes Baskets Oblong shape,
well made, only 08?

Oil Mops With lurge bottle of
oil, at 5

ADVERTIhEUKKT.

WILL RADIUM AT LAST

FiUt Curtain Nets Colon: White, ivory and ecru.
In naat allover patterna. Per yard 30t?

Curtain Nats In filet and shadow effects. Many
pretty patterna. Per yard, only 50OPEN THED00R0F

THE GREAT UNKNOWN?
If rou Siek and Want ta Ct Well

ind Kp W.ll. writ now (or tntormitloii
ronrcrninr Dtnn't RdieArllv Bolar
Pd. wit Proof of. lit .ffrtlvont In

Hnlth. no miur how serious or
lonf standing roue ailment mar b. HiM
on trial. It mu.t mak food In YOUR
tan or It co.ti you nothing. Writ for

'
Convincing Facta. Radium Apptlanr Co.,
ttt Bradbury Bldg.. Los Antaln. Cal.

"Or
Our showing of Imported and

Domattie Nets In most
complete and choice pat-
terna offered at 31.08.
82.48 and up to, per
sard 86.00Environment Reflected in Manners

Kitchen Spice Sets

vides about SH cups ol lair atrengtii,
while a pound of coffee givet 50 cup
of the beverage. H you entertain
half a dorm iiutcad of 50. the cost
for the drink it negligible.

To erve with the tea, sweet
cracker. cookies, imall tula of
plain cake or ! biscuits spread with
jam are all appropriate.

A novel way to serve pUin pound
rake it to slice it into inch thick
lice and thrn rut each 'slice into

such forms as triangles and so on.
These may be iced with a simple
icing and sprinkled with chopped
nuts, shredded coroanut, grated
orange rind or grated bitter choco-
late.

A very simple icing for this pur- -

poe i made by beating enough
confectioner's sugar into a stiftly
beaten egg white to K'v n icing
of the consistency desirable for
spreading. A little vanilla extract
and a few drops of lemon juice
should be worked into this icing.

Tinting the icing always adds a
certain degree of festivity. Small
jars of color paste may be obtained
at any of the first-clas- s Rrocers. At
much of the paste as will fit on the
head of a pin will give a beautiful
tint to a half cup of icing.

The desirable colors arc rose-pin-

leaf green, yellow, orange and pos-
sibly brown.

Besides or in place of cakes, the
hostess will find little bread and but-

ter sandwiches, or lettuce mayon-
naise or just cream cheese and jelly
sandwiches in good taste.

It is not so much the refreshments,
however, that make the social tea
a success. It is rather the determi-
nation of every woman to make the
occasion a happy one by wearing her
best garments and bringing along
her most pleasant mood.

When the returns from this little
affair she will return to her daily
routine with a renewed delight borne
of recreation.

American College Women
"Wider, Taller and

Heavier.
By I'nlvtroal Km Ice.

Foughkeepsie, N. Y.. March 1. If.
despite appearances, the nut-brow- n

maiden still has a slender waist, it is
not so slender as it was 20 years ago.
At least that is true of girls who
have entered Vassar college since
1904, if statistics are to be trusted.
They are "wider, taller and heavier."

Plain VolU Curtains Hemstitched hems In
white, cream and ecru. Per pair, only QSt

Extra Quality Voila Curtains with hemstitched
hems and trimmed with neat lace edges, per
pair 81.85

FiUt Net Curtains in neat allover effects and
pretty floral border designs. Per pair, only
31.08.

Finn Quality Marquiactta Ruffled Curtains in
pood full ruffle. Per pair and on up to
Sl.OS.

Lac Curtains in shadow effects. White, ivory
and ecru colora. Per pair. only.... 82.08

Voile Curtains with hand drawnwork and set-i- n

motifs. Priced, per pair, up from.. 33.08
Filet Curtains of fine quality with scalloped

edges; others trimmed with lace edges. Per
P'f 83.08

Extra fine quality of FiUt and Madras Weaves
in Laea Curtains. Beautiful in desien and
workmanship. Now priced, per pair. 87.50

pSISIS

well bred, then it might be affecta-
tion.

But etiquette is the system of
conduct that has been built up, bit
by bit, as the best means of carry-
ing on social intercourse. The man
who has been brought up among

folk does not, on ming-lin- g

with better bred persons, give
np eating with his knife because he
wants to delude them into thinking
that he is an aristocrat, but because
eating with the fork is most con-
venient and appropriate, and if he
did not do it he would offend others
and attract attention to his own

Skirt Sale
Monday

Choice of over one hundred smart
wool skirts formerly told at
$7.60, $9.75 and $12.60 for
SS.00. Women's and misses'
sizes in dozens of clever new
stylet,

JULIUS ORKIN
1512 Douglas Street

To attempt to appear well bred
when one lias been brought up
without breeding would be sheer af-

fectation. Such is the opinion of
some persons who regard good
manners as the exclusive property
of those who belong to families
where social amenities are well es-

tablished.
And some persons go so far as to

say that the person who has not
been taught good manners in child-
hood never can appear well bred,
since good breeding is just what
the word implies good birth and
good bringing up.

This argument is refuted best by
the many examples of men in pub

nsinsinsieieisiaaiataiaainnnM..,....... Yrm f "I'rnnnaryinjTjnj-jvnnrLan- j

Dining Room Suites
(Queen A nn Period )lic life in America, who have come

from rude homes and have acquired
Something needed in your kitch-
en; we offer several hurdred,
finished in white,
at ObC

almost faultless manners. To accuse
Abraham Lincoln either of affecta-
tion or lack of, loyalty for his simple
childhood home would be absurd. To
imagine that there was time or op-

portunity for "polished manners" in
that little backwoods cabin would
also be a stretch of the imagination.
And yet the mature Lincoln's man-
ners and good breeding were almost

Thoee Suites with their delicately
carved legs and beautiful finish
will not only look well. in your
dining room, but will give years of
service. Suites consist of buffet,
oblong table, five chairs and arm
chair. Selections offered in both
walnut and Jacobean oak.

Now Priced at $105

Glass Mixing Bowls
Set of five 70s

"Wear-tvcr"- e .
flawless; for no man could do the
courteous thing more graciously Other Suites of character design, at

8165 8105 3225 3265
Many choice Italian patterns, too, at very low

than he, no man could put those
with whom he associated more at
ease in even the slightest transaction

prices. . . "than he, and few men have ever been
able by a word or gesture so
thoroughly to bridge over a trying
situation as did Lincoln.

Five-Piec- e Breakfast Room SetsWhat Lincoln Did.
This is how it came about: Thouarh

Lincoln was brought up in . the

I C s,
i

i

i

'Wfthis Girl

simplest, rudest of homes, he
possessed that innate courtesy and
considcrateness upon which all Kood
manners are based. Though he may
not have had good table manners

Finished in gray and blue,
ivory and blue, and gray
and pink. These Sets are
of extremely pretty design
and wonderful values at
our low price of ;

when he first went out in the world.
he did have that characteristic that
is the bail's of all good tabic man

! T

if

1

nersa desire not to offend those
with whom he was brought into
social contact. The boorish self--
made man feels that it is a matter
of affectation to eat in any other
manner than that to which he was
accustomed in childhood. The man
like Lincoln quickly notes the ways

Alurn'min, Ware
.. at Cut Prices

Reg. Sale
Price Price

1- -qt. Coffee Pot. .$2 90 $1.93
3- -qt Toffe- - Pot. . 3 95 2.84
2- -ot. Tea Pot.... 4.20 2.80
S-- Te Pot.... 5.20 3.47

Ten Pot.... 4.R5 3.02
Tei Pot.. 4R0 3.20

2- -qt. TVa Pof.... K.?0 3.47
4- -ot. TM Fettle.. SM

2-- fr. Cooker. 3.35 2.23
3- -qt. Cer Cooker. 3.95 2.64
2- -0t. 'Rprlin Kettle l.fiS 1.09

TrHn Vettle 3.10 2.08
5- -ot Berlin Sauce i

Pan ........... 3.10 2.08
ot Pres. Vpttle. O.40 1.59

8-- Pres. Kettle. 2.85 1.89
10-q- t. Pres. Kettle. 3.35 2.23
12-q- t. Pres. Kettle. 3.95 2.84
14-- Pres. Kettle. 4.R5 3.02
17-q- t. Pres. Kettle. 5.35 3.58
24-- qt Pres. Kttle. 7.65 8.09

3- -qt. Sauce Pans. '1.65 1.09
4- -qt. Sauce Pans. 1.85 1.24
2-- Pud. Pans.. 1.10 .72
4-- qt Pud. Pans.. 1.60 1.06

n. Fnr Pans... 1.10 .72
8H-i- n. Frv Pans. 1.65 1.09

10-i- n. Frv Pa"S... 2.20 1.47
10-i- n. Frv Pans. 2.60 1.74
Tellv Cake Pan 1 50 .99

Aluminum Ware
of splendid quality, at still low-- r

price:
10-q- t. Pails 5
Round Roaster, self- -

basting fiKt?
Dish Pans .'S!t
Percolators JS?i
Double Cookers r75tf

Bowen's Better
' Brooms

Sweep with a d,

well-mad- e broom. Such brooms
are now offered at the H. It.
Bowen Co. for only 20t?

oi tne world and, lest the crude
manners of the cabin miirht offend.
he adopts the new. The young Lin- -
coin might not have known the cor-
rect etiquette for introducing a man
to a woman of his acquaintance, but
he possessed that innate courtesy
toward women that is the basis of all

Specials in the Rug Department
Rugs of various sizes and In

fetching color combinations offer- - ,'

good manners between men and
women. Because he had this he
learned quickly the world's way of
snowing courtesy to women.

Etiquette Is Necessary.
Good manners are not only ear

jHarkedfor,

The waist measurements, as wen
as other dimensions, of 7,077 Vassar
freshmen have recently been ex-

amined, collected and tabulated by
a class in statistics of the economics
department and the results sent to
the American Statistical association
for publication. The period covered
is 36 years, from 1884 to 1920.

During that time the average
freshman has gained an inch and a
third in height, about six and a half
pounds in weight, and nearly two
inches in "girth of waist." Yet the
entrance age has remained close to
18 years.

"Of course," the Vassar freshman
will 'say, "everybody knows waists
have been out of style for ever so"

long."
As a matter of fact, that is one of

the explanations suggested in the re-

port of the physical development in-

vestigation, written by Mabel. New-
comer.

"The change in the type of cloth-
ing worn, together with the increase
in weight, readily account for the'
recent increase," she writes.

The gains in height and weight
have been remarkably steady, since
the first records were taken. Not
so the increase in waist measure.
From 1884 to 1904 there was an st

constant decrease, despite the
constant gain. in , the average weight
and height

"The only explanation which sug-
gests itself," says the report, "is that
the earlier type of college woman
was less subservient to fashions than
those during the later years when
higher education of women" had be-

come more widespread." '

Having been emancipated from
tight corsets, the recent classes of
freshmen at Vassar have gained in
average lung capacity, as well as in
waist measure. Another plausible
explanation of this is the increase in
athletic sports for girls, which would
also account for the general advance
in physical development.
' On this point the published stotis-tic- s

are impressive. During the
years from 1896 to 1900, when waists
were most slender and lungs most
cramped more than one-four- th of the
girls reported no participation' in

sports. During 1916-2- 0 only 'Six
girls in 1,000 so reported. The aver-
age number of sports increased from
2.0 to 9.2, and the maximum number
of sports reported by any one stu-
dent rose from eight to 17;

During the period covered by these
statistics there has been no important
change in the racial character of the
girls - entering Vassar; no great
change in the geographical distribu-
tion of their homes. Nearly one-ha- lf

of them come from the middle Atlan-
tic states, about one-fift- h from New
England, and the rest from scattered
parts. The great majority come
from old American stock.

Investigations at Stanford univer-
sity and Smith college as to the aver-
age physical development of girls en-

tering college have given similar re-

sults, both as to height and weight.

marks of good family and good rear-
ing. We do not follow the laws of
etiquette merely because we want
others to think that we have been
hrought up with a certain amount

ed at moderate prices.
6x9 Seamless Velvet Ru, tans,

blues and varied color combina-
tions, reg. $22.60 0 1 CH
values, now JlUiJW

9x12 Good Quality Seamless Tap-

estry Brussels Rugs, in a large
number of different designs,
making selections easy; regular
$27.50 values, J 9 95

One-Pie- Seamless Tapeatrjr Brus-
sels Rugs, splendid quality; reg

nowJ3ues:.$21.00
3x12 Heavy Quality Axmin-ste- r

Rugs, shown ' in a

splendid selection of neat

of leisure and care; that our parents

U,

if
it

it

I

il

it

! .

nave enjoyed prosperity and culti-
vation and that our ancestors were
early colonists of the land. If that
were the reason we sought to be ijesTniaiomChains on "Undies."

And just as we thought ourselves
fortunate enough to boast that our Lace Curtain

Stretcherswardrobe contained nothing but allover and Chinese pat-
terns. Colors, tans, browns
and blues; regular $57.50silk undcrthings along come the
values, at

$37.50

ROOM OUTFITS FREE! FREE! FREE!
4 Those contemplating start- -

asai veja .

8169
The H. R. Bowen Co. are going to drape the
windows of someone's living room Free. Win-
dows when draped will appear with glass cur-

tains, having overdrapes of damask ;n either
blue or mulberry. Get full particulars at main
aisle desk, H. R. Bowen Co., and be at the H. R.
Bowen Co. Store Thursday, May 18th, 8 p. m

ing housekeeping will find
"our OUTFITS of

excentional worth and one

What was the web that unseen, hands were weaving
about her?

Had she Carmel Lee all unwittingly found the key
to the mystery of a great man's life ?

Would she be permitted to unlock the forbidden door
and reveal to the world the horrid secret that had been
kept hidden through the years?
WasAbner Fownes the guiding mind in a terrifying
conspiracy to do away with Carmel Lee?

Hers is the story filled with the thrill of new adve-
nturethat is being told in THE RED BOOK MAGA-

ZINE by Clarence Budington Kelland, under the title
"Contraband." Everyone who read his earlier novel,
"Conflict," or has since seen it on the screen, will want
to read "Contraband." It is an amazing story of this
day this hour and as such will be a revelation to
thousands.

The Red Book Magazine
May Issue at all News Stands

Purchase one at the above
low price, and have it to use
this spring.of the best values ever offered. Choosing from

our immense stocks will save you many dollars.

creators ot the "undies and an-
nounce that the silk and lace things
are not sufficient unto themselves;
if .we are to toe really smart our
undergarments must be made with
shoulder straps of gold chains
(sometimes set. with pearls) or nar-
row jet bands.

Where, or where, is the money
coming from?.

For really, don't you know, it
wouldn't do at all to have filled
chains, because one's skin is certain
to turn green beneath the chain,
and that would never do,

There are those who might haunt
father's vest pocket after he has
retired and help themselves to his
watch chain. Others might put to
use the discarded chain which was
hidden away in among the family
jewels when the watch was con-
verted into a wrist attachment.
And then there are others who
might purchase pearl studded
chains a dollar down and a dollar
a week, just as they did their mink
and ermine wraps.

At any rate, we really must have
the darling little chains to hold our
undies up.

We really must.

Have the Metropolitan
Van & Storage Co.

Move You.

It Pays to

Read Bowen's

Small Ads.

A bodice brassiere of allover lace
is made on a flesh n,

witn tiny lavender tlowert at the
shoulder straps. Another one of

nnfiivi-v- i - HOWARD STREET. BETWEEN 15TH AND 16TH wvimmiwhite satin is trimmed with a real
bee edge..


